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Coriolanus is the final installment in our Plays from the Lantern Archives series, which celebrates some of the finest productions from recent Lantern seasons, brought vividly back to life on screen. This performance was professionally filmed with a live audience in April 2017.
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Our production of *Coriolanus* is a play operating in three times: ancient Rome not long after the birth of the Republic, the early 1600s of Shakespeare’s England, and our own time. All three periods are characterized by political change and upheaval.

The Rome of Caius Marcius Coriolanus had become a republic less than two decades before the events of the play, and had not yet found internal political stability or full external security. Drawing from Plutarch’s “Life of Coriolanus,” Shakespeare likely wrote his *Coriolanus* between 1605 and 1608. Elizabeth I had died in 1603 after a 45-year reign, and James VI of Scotland was crowned James I of England. The practice of enclosing commonly held farmland had accelerated in the 1590s. Combined with poor harvests stretching into the early 1600s, this created the conditions that resulted in the Midland Revolt of 1607, in which the common people protested the shortage of grain and related economic conditions.

Like Coriolanus’ Rome and Shakespeare’s London, America is now facing its own period of intense political and social upheaval. Citizens are taking to the streets in protest to make themselves heard, while others fomented and participated in an insurrection at the Capitol. Through it all, politicians must decide whether to embrace, reject, or ignore the demands of their constituents – and of the truth.

Learn more about Shakespeare’s source material, explore political and economic conditions that lead to revolution, test your knowledge with our fun new history quizzes, go behind the scenes with artist interviews, and more.

[lanterntheater.org/searchlight](http://lanterntheater.org/searchlight)
Much of the conflict in *Coriolanus* arises from tensions between the noble class (patricians) and the common people (plebeians). Wealth and political power were disproportionately concentrated with the patricians and were handed down dynastically. At the birth of the Roman Republic, only patricians could govern, leaving the much larger class of plebeians without an effective means to make change politically. Coriolanus’ Rome, a republic barely 15 years old, is a city in upheaval; the plebeians have recognized the power imbalance in their highly stratified society and are rebelling against it, demanding to be heard.

Shakespeare saw this political upheaval in his own country and time. The Gunpowder Plot of 1605 was an attempt to overthrow the government and install a Catholic regime, resulting in laws targeting and punishing Catholics based on their faith. The harsh winter of 1607-1608 caused crops to fail, and the commoners revolted, staging bread riots and delivering a political manifesto demanding more power. Perhaps Shakespeare saw his own uneasy country in the streets of Coriolanus’ Rome, flooded with a disillusioned populace.

The intense social stratification of Rome and Shakespeare’s London is present in our time as well. While we do not have a designated patrician...
class, we do live with significant economic inequality. The top 10% of families hold nearly three-quarters of the nation’s wealth, and the bottom 50% of Americans hold only 1.9%. This inequality extends to education – poor children are less likely to graduate college than wealthy ones, limiting their opportunities for social mobility – and to the political process, where minority populations face renewed efforts to suppress their votes. Members of Congress are themselves emblematic of the economic divide: in 2019, the median net worth in Congress was just over $1 million, compared to about $121,000 for the median American household – a number that varies widely when factors like race, ethnicity, and education are included. Many Americans feel vulnerable and marginalized by contemporary economic and political conditions, leading to both widespread protest and reactionary populism.

Political leaders of this moment must choose how to meet this popular unrest and frustration – and how honest to be with the masses whose vote they are courting. The U.S. is just one example of current political upheaval. The crowds that Coriolanus sees in the street rebelling against the patricians’ control of political power are also in the streets of modern-day Bucharest, Paris, Berlin, and Seoul. All over the world, people are questioning political practices and governing structures. Politicians are emerging to promise them power and agency (in perhaps unrealistic or even dishonest ways) and trying to rally masses who feel increasingly vulnerable and disadvantaged.

Coriolanus faces many of these challenges in the population he seeks to govern: wealth inequality, feelings of disenfranchisement, and a desperate desire for a government that truly represents them. While he is unable to bridge the gap between his worldview and theirs, modern-day politicians have become skilled at using these concerns to install themselves in office, for good or ill.

—Meghan Winch
Coriolanus is a fascinating mystery, a mind that contains a world of contradictions. Is he a hero or a traitor? Is he admirable or despicable? Is he governed by a strong and self-aware will, or is he trapped in an extended childhood of the mind, unable to grasp the nuances and complications of mature human interaction?

As Shakespeare shines a light on the tumultuous psychological world of the title character, the playwright also creates a larger world in its own state of chaos and contradiction - a society riven by class conflict and economic disparities, and under seemingly constant threat from attack by a determined foreign power. The Rome of Coriolanus is a nation in transition, governing structures not yet stable and the people restive and angry about the excesses of an entitled and rapacious ruling class.

And then there is Volumnia. She is clearly the greatest mind in the play, towering over the events of her time like a great oak tree, shading all beneath her. Has her dominance stunted Coriolanus' psychological growth or did his devotion to war and military life keep him from developing the full identity he would need to become an effective political and civic leader?

The language of Coriolanus and Volumnia is thick with imagery and metaphor, phrases piled on phrases, as if the minds of the speakers were running ahead of themselves, leaving bewilderment in their wake and often betraying a lack of self-knowledge and awareness. The world of the play, both social and psychological, is all turbulence and danger: suddenly shifting currents pulling at helpless bodies and surging waves that overwhelm all resistance. Coriolanus’ mind cries out for surety, but the uncertain world around him demands flexibility and nuance. In striving for certainty and clarity, Coriolanus banishes ambiguity and doubt as he seeks to be a certain kind of man in a world he cannot control. He becomes the most successful soldier of a warlike nation. But what is virtue in one arena is catastrophic failure in another.

I am always amazed by an encounter with Shakespeare. How could one playwright create so many stories that seem so alive and current more than 400 years later? His understanding of the human psyche in all its complexity was profound. To bring his characters to life on the stage is a challenge and a joy.

—Charles McMahon
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Setting
In and around ancient Rome, Corioli, and Antium

This performance was professionally filmed with a live theater audience in April 2017.
The performance will include one 10-second intermission, but you may pause at your convenience.
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*Member of Actors' Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.
CHRIS ANTHONY (Titus Lartius/Ensemble) Previous Lantern shows include Measure for Measure, The Heir Apparent, The Tempest, Don’t Dress for Dinner, As You Like It, and Photograph 51. He has been featured at the Provincetown Tennessee Williams Theater Festival with DieCast Theatre and locally with EgoPo Classic Theater, Commonwealth Classic Theatre Company, Flashpoint Theatre Company, New City Stage Company, and Philadelphia Shakespeare Theatre. Commercial and film credits include Slow Learners, Zeroes, and the Animal Planet Puppy Bowl. Chris currently resides in Illinois where he is an MFA acting candidate at Northern Illinois University. He holds a BA in theater from Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

DAVID BARDEEN (Sicinius/Ensemble) directed the Lantern’s Shakespeare NOW reading of Henry IV, Part 2 last spring and was the associate director of Othello, cut short by Covid-19, as well as the assistant director for Measure for Measure and The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui. As an actor, he has worked the most here at the Lantern (Long Day’s Journey into Night, New Jerusalem—twice, Henry V, The Taming of the Shrew, Oscar Wilde: From the Depths, Mrs. Warren’s Profession, Coriolanus, Red Velvet, and Othello). David has also worked at most theaters in town, including Walnut Street Theatre and Studio 3, Arden Theatre Company, The Wilma Theater, InterAct Theatre Company, Theatre Horizon, Azuka Theatre, 1812 Productions, 11th Hour Theatre Company, The Idiopathic Ridiculopathy Consortium, Irish Heritage Theatre, Philadelphia Artists’ Collective, and the Philadelphia Orchestra. David is a seven-time Barrymore nominee, receiving the award twice for Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Play. He is a graduate of the Yale School of Drama, and would like to thank Charles McMahon and Stacy Dutton for their support and trust.

MARY LEE BEDNAREK (Virgilia/Ensemble) is an actress based in Philadelphia. She has worked with many companies in the region including Theatre Exile, Azuka Theatre, Simpatico Theatre, PAC, EgoPo Classic Theater, Act II Playhouse, and New Paradise Laboratories. She has also worked internationally with Teatro delle Due in Italy and the Jo Strømgren Company in Norway.

KIRK WENDELL BROWN (Cominius/Ensemble) is pleased to share in this encore presentation with a cast and crew that has had a tremendous influence on his many wonderful experiences through the Lantern’s looking glass. Wishing everyone health and joy.

CHARLIE DELMARCELLE (Aufidus/Ensemble) has appeared locally at Walnut Street Theatre, Arden Theatre Company, Theatre Horizon, Delaware Theatre
Company, Inis Nua Theatre Company, Azuka Theatre, FringeArts, EgoPo Classic Theater, Commonwealth Classic Theatre Company, and White Box Theatre. He devotes much of his time to community outreach and theater education, serving as an associate professor of theater at West Chester University, an instructor at the Lantern Theater School, a roster artist for the PA Council on the Arts, and the director of the Pennsylvania Theatre Institute, a six-week summer program for young people hosted on the campus of West Chester University. Charlie has had the pleasure of performing many times at the Lantern. He is so very happy to be back (virtually)! Special thanks to Stacy, Charles, Beckah, Erika, and this incredibly supportive cast and crew. All the love to Katherine. delmarcelle.com

LEONARD C. HAAS (Brutus/Ensemble) last appeared here at the Lantern in Private Lives and Romeo & Juliet. He has been performing in the Philadelphia region for almost (gulp) 30 years, getting his start at People’s Light, where he has acted in over 30 productions as a member of their resident company of artists. He toured with The Little Prince to an Off-Broadway run at The New Victory Theater, and played the title roles of The Dresser (for which he garnered a Barrymore Best Actor nomination) and Hamlet. He is now a member of a touring production of Jo Strømgren Kompani’s A Doll’s House, having performed at the Philadelphia Fringe Festival and in Oslo, Norway. Apart from acting, he is heavily involved in the philanthropic world, serving on the boards of The Wyncote Foundation and The William Penn Foundation.

ADAM HAMMET (Ensemble) Originally from Kent, England, Adam received his degree in acting from Middlesex University, London. Highlights from his work in the UK include Journey’s End at the Theatre Royal Margate and Dinner at the Brighton Fringe Festival. Recent Philadelphia credits: Red Velvet, Coriolanus, Romeo & Juliet, The Heir Apparent, and Measure for Measure (Barrymore nomination for Best Supporting Actor) at Lantern Theater Company; Mary Rose with the Philadelphia Artists’ Collective; and Philip Ridley’s Radiant Vermin for Inis Nua Theatre Company. He has also acted for a number of educational institutions including two years with Drexel’s Advanced Directing Class and Jefferson University’s Arts and Humanities Society Showcase.

ROBERT LYONS (Coriolanus) This is Robert’s debut with the Lantern. New York: The Lover, Fool for Love, A Lie of the Mind, The Winter’s Tale, Macbeth. Regional: The White Devil; By the Way, Meet Vera Stark. International: Brandenburger: Familienbande (world premiere), Danton’s Tod; Berliner Ensemble: Die Bauern, Die Besucher, Galileo Galilei (Lodovico u/s); ET Berlin:

BRIAN MCCANN (Menenius/Ensemble) has appeared on the Lantern stage in The Gospel According To..., Coriolanus, Happy Days, Othello, Travels with My Aunt, King Lear, and The Lady from the Sea. Regional credits include Delaware Theatre Company, McCarter Theatre, Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival, George Street Playhouse, Arden Theatre Company, and 1812 Productions, among others. He is very proud to be a regular performer with the Philadelphia Artists’ Collective. Brian is also a longtime member of ComedySportz Philadelphia.

TINA PACKER (Volumnia) is one of the country’s foremost experts on Shakespeare and theater arts, and created Shakespeare & Company in 1978, the goal of which is to be an American Shakespeare company of the highest standard that holds language at the center of the theatrical experience. Born in England and trained at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art, Tina was an associate artist with the Royal Shakespeare Company and performed in the West End and on BBC television. Recognized with more than 18 awards, honors, and fellowships, she has twice received Boston’s coveted Elliot Norton Award, as well as the state’s highest cultural honor, The Commonwealth Award, and both Guggenheim and Bunting Fellowships. She has directed nearly every Shakespeare play. She has published a business book, Power Plays: Shakespeare’s Lessons in Leadership, and Tales from Shakespeare, a retelling of Shakespeare plays for young people. Her book Women of Will: Following the Feminine in Shakespeare’s Plays was released in 2015, and her performance piece Women of Will has traveled across America as well as internationally.

HAN VAN SCIVER (Valeria/Ensemble) (they/them) is an actor and chaos maker, currently working towards their MFA at Brown/Trinity Rep. Favorite past roles include the title characters in Orlando and Danny and the Deep Blue Sea at Williamstown Theatre Festival, and Eliza in Tom & Eliza at Brown/Trinity Rep. Their latest project is a one-person cohesion ritual (with music!) called Happy Birthday, Han, which premiered online via Brown Arts Initiative in April. Upcoming: a reading of The Oracle, directed by Will Davis, as part of Lincoln Center’s Restart Stages Programming.
BROCK D. VICKERS (Ensemble) is an actor, improviser, athlete, playwright, screenwriter, and voiceover artist. He has worked at American Stage, Quintessence Theatre, Lantern Theater Company, Capital Stage, and The Eagle Theatre as well as in film and commercials. Hedgerow Theatre Company: Bullshot Crummond; Don Quixote; Or; On the Verge; Hamlet; and The Servant of Two Masters. Texas Shakespeare Festival: Much Ado About Nothing, Cyrano, and Richard III. He has adapted The Hound of the Baskervilles, Tales from Edgar Allan Poe, Snow White, Robin Hood, Peter Pan, and The Ballad of Scaramouche. His original plays include Blood on the Knockers, Irene Adler and Her Majesty’s Secret Service, and Sherlock Holmes and the Case of the Necronomicon. Training: Georgia Southern University, BA in theater, BS in journalism. Pig Iron School, Hedgerow Theatre Company Member. GATA. Learn more at brockdvickers.com and follow him @BrockDavin.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE (Playwright) (1564-1616) is widely considered to be the greatest writer in the English language. Shakespeare's plays and poems are known throughout the world, but his personal life remains a bit of a mystery. Aside from financial records that indicate his father’s business as a leather merchant, there is relatively little known about Shakespeare’s youth in Stratford-upon-Avon before he married Anne Hathaway in 1582. It is believed that he arrived in London around 1588 and established himself as an actor, playwright, and poet. By 1594, he was acting and writing for the Lord Chamberlain’s Men, and later the King’s Men, the most successful theater company in London. As part-owner, Shakespeare became not only a famous playwright but a successful businessman. He returned to Stratford to retire comfortably in 1611. Coriolanus is one of Shakespeare’s later tragedies, likely written between 1605-08 and possibly in response to the Midland Revolt of 1607. The first performances were likely December 1609 or February 1610, and it was first published in the First Folio in 1623. More on Shakespeare and his work: lanterntheater.org/searchlight

CHARLES MCMAHON (Director & Lantern Artistic Director) co-founded Lantern Theater Company in 1994 and serves as artistic director in addition to directing, acting, and writing for the company. He has directed all but one of the Lantern’s annual Shakespeare productions, including recent productions of Othello, Measure for Measure, The Tempest, Coriolanus, and As You Like It. Other Lantern directing credits include The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui, The Taming of the Shrew, Henry V, New Jerusalem, Romeo & Juliet, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Hamlet, Othello, La Ronde (also translator and adapter), Richard III (Barrymore Award, Outstanding Production of a Play), The Comedy of Errors.
(Barrymore nomination, Outstanding Direction of a Play), \textit{Much Ado About Nothing}, \textit{King Lear}, \textit{The House of Bernarda Alba}, and \textit{A Doll's House}. His acting credits include reprising the role of Heisenberg in \textit{Copenhagen}, and his writing credits include \textit{Oscar Wilde: From the Depths} and co-creating an original adaptation of Dylan Thomas' \textit{A Child's Christmas in Wales}, which was honored with two Barrymore Awards and five nominations, including a nomination for Outstanding New Play. A native Philadelphian, he is a graduate of New York University's theater department where he studied acting and directing.

\textbf{MEGHAN JONES (Scenic Designer)}'s designs can be seen with Act II Playhouse, Delaware Theatre Company, InterAct Theatre Company, and Inis Nua Theatre Company. Past highlighted designs include \textit{Penelope}, \textit{The Hound of the Baskervilles}, \textit{Becoming Dr. Ruth}, and \textit{Don't Dress for Dinner}. She also designs for Ursinus College and Drexel University. She is currently the technical director/production manager for the Theater and Dance Department at Ursinus College. Meghan holds her MFA in design from Temple University. Most appreciation to Lantern’s staff, cast, and crew for all their support.

\textbf{JANUS STEFANOWICZ (Costume Designer)} is happy to be working at Lantern Theater Company where she has designed \textit{Measure for Measure}, \textit{Red Velvet}, \textit{As You Like It}, \textit{Mrs. Warren’s Profession}, \textit{Photograph 51}, \textit{Doubt}, and \textit{Arcadia}. She has designed for numerous theater companies in NYC and Philadelphia. Janus is the resident costume designer and shop manager for Villanova University’s Theatre Department. Since 1996, she has been nominated for 16 Barrymore Awards for Outstanding Costume Design and has won three: in 2006 for \textit{Intimate Apparel} at Philadelphia Theatre Company, and in 2003 for \textit{Big Love} and 1998 for \textit{On the Razzle}, both at The Wilma Theater.

is currently the director of design and technology at Opera Philadelphia and an associate designer with the corporate/industrial lighting firm Fine Design Associates, Inc.

**ROBERT KAPLOWITZ (Sound Design & Composer)** has spent the last 27 years designing sound and composing for theater, and has been honored with an OBIE for Sustained Excellence in Sound Design and a Tony for *Fela!* He does all kinds of sound and non-sound based art: his musical *Minors* premiered at the Lantern in Philadelphia, and he creates installation art, records and mixes audio for film (primarily in the super narrow subgenre of opera films), runs Nine Hostage Arts, teaches at Princeton, is an ambassador for the Prague Quadrennial, is a co-founder of We Embrace Fatherhood, and loves his family more than anything else.

**MICHAEL LONG (Projection Designer)** is a filmmaker and projection designer working in the Philadelphia area. During the pandemic, he has been shooting and editing virtual productions such as *The Scar Test* at Villanova University and *How to Be Brave* for Inis Nua Theatre Company. A short film he directed, *Adam and Eve: A Mockumentary*, screened at the 2019 Sidewalk Film Festival. Projection design credits include the 2019 Barrymore Awards, *Tommy and Me* (Theatre Exile), and *Eureka Day* (InterAct Theatre Company). For more information, visit michaellongfilms.com.


**REBECCA SMITH (Stage Manager)** has been the stage manager at the Lantern for 14 years, although none have been quite like this. A proud member of Actors’ Equity Association, she has previously worked with Theatre Exile, New Paradise Laboratories, and Brat Productions, among others. She is a graduate
of Temple University with a BA in European history and a minor in theater.

**STACY MARIA DUTTON (Executive Director)** was named executive director of Lantern Theater Company in 2016, after serving on the company’s Board of Directors for over a decade. Her prior career in investment management spanned 25 years, including serving as managing partner of Brandywine Global Investment Management and as co-founder and chief operating officer of Hygrove Partners. She served on the Board of Directors of the Philadelphia Orchestra Association from 2007 to 2019, including service as Audit Committee Chair and Investment Committee Chair. In 2011, she was named Business on Board Member of the Year by the Arts & Business Council of Greater Philadelphia. She earned an MBA from the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, a BA in philosophy from the University of Chicago, and pursued graduate studies at the Nitze School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS) of the Johns Hopkins University.
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About the Lantern

Lantern Theater Company produces plays that investigate and illuminate what is essential in the human spirit and the spirit of the times. We seek to be a vibrant, contributing member of our community, exposing audiences to great theater, inviting participation in dialogue and discussion, and engaging audience members about artistic and social issues.

Illumination Education Program

Our *Illumination* education program complements and expands on the work of classroom teachers to bring an essential artistic lens to curricular material, allowing students to connect to classic stories in a dynamic way and empowering teachers with new approaches to traditional literature. Our lessons are designed to support student development in three key areas: the ability to think critically and problem solve, the ability to communicate effectively, and the ability to collaborate. Following a decade of providing arts-integrated instruction in the classroom, we have found that exposure to the theatrical discipline deepens student understanding of assigned material and fosters empathy and positive collaborative habits – essential skills that will provide long-term benefits to students into their adult lives.

We are deeply grateful to the individuals, foundations, corporations, and government partners listed here and on the following pages whose generosity provides critical support for our award-winning artistic, education, and community programming. Please consider making a tax-deductible donation by visiting us online at lanterntheater.org/support.

MAJOR SUPPORT PROVIDED BY

[Logos of various supporting organizations]

lanterntheater.org/support
THANK YOU!
The following list includes annual fund gifts received between 5/19/20 and 5/18/21. Although space does not allow us to list donations under $100, we are enormously grateful to everyone who helps support our artistic, education, and community engagement programs. We can’t do it without YOU.
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<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUASARS ($7,500+)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana &amp; Melissa Ash</td>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Krouse &amp; Liz Knudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Rosen Rogoff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward &amp; Roberta Shell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOTLIGHTS ($2,500 - $7,499)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila &amp; Myron Bassman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Cooper &amp; Nancy Klaus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Fern Culhane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M. Dever</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Dussault</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Harris &amp; Philip Straus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann S. &amp; Steven B. Hutton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Muller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Pierson &amp; Barrie Trimingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bette Renaud &amp; Rob Hoffman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Bell Sellers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaki Short</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannie Sigler &amp; James Fratto</td>
<td>Barbara Oldenhoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bart &amp; Sandy Silverman</td>
<td>Thomas &amp; Karin Pajak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca &amp; Rhys Williams</td>
<td>Lance &amp; Virginia Parry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIMELIGHTS ($1,000 - $2,499)</strong></td>
<td>Janet Perry &amp; David Richman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorinda Lou Beller</td>
<td>Claire &amp; Lud Pispia, in memory of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce &amp; Barbara Byrne</td>
<td>Joe Crosley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Woo Camarda</td>
<td>Pamela &amp; Gresham Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Clairellen Catalano-Johnson</td>
<td>Roy &amp; Lee Shubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol &amp; Ray Cook</td>
<td>Paulette Singleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Cooke &amp; Beth Anne Spanninger</td>
<td>Ted &amp; Stevie Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan &amp; Christine Cox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobey &amp; Mark Dichter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dieter &amp; Sara Forster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Froehlich &amp; John R. Wilson, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo Glandt &amp; George Ritchie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxine &amp; Jay Goldberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice T. Gordon, Phd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark &amp; Vivian Greenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna M. Hill, Esq. &amp; John R. Wilson, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Hutchins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annabelle Jelinek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampath Kannan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett Kenyatta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Kolins &amp; Faye Goldman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynn &amp; Anne Silvers Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles McMahon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David McMahon &amp; Rebecca Berman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Muller &amp; Beth Johnston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Nakamura &amp; Myra Leysorek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Odessey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TORCHES ($500 - $999)</strong></td>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
<td>Pauline Candaux &amp; Sol Katz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol &amp; Bruce Caswell</td>
<td>Howard &amp; Norah Goldfine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Coleman</td>
<td>Amy Goldman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda Dickey</td>
<td>Charles &amp; Alison Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight &amp; Jennifer Edwards</td>
<td>George Graham &amp; Kyle Merker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Ely-Rafael</td>
<td>Judith &amp; Richard Hurtig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Doris Fanelli</td>
<td>Brearly B. Karsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver &amp; Monica Flint</td>
<td>Eve Biskind Klothen &amp; Kenneth L. Klothen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliet Forster</td>
<td>Harry &amp; Stacy LaBelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim &amp; Kay Gately</td>
<td>Lynn Mather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Gemmill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lump Mather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THANKS TO OUR DONORS

Peggy Morgan
Anette Munt & Jonathan Israel
Lynn W. Paul
Clifford Pearlman & Lynn Marks
Steve Ralston & Rob Hair
Mary-Ann & Kurt W. Reiss
Edward & Geralyn Rock
Sevgi Rodan
Ana Diez Roux
Adelle Rubin
Patricia Saddier
Philip Scranton & Virginia McIntosh
John & Susan Smith
Kathleen A. Stephenson
Robert & Susan Tafel
John & Christine Van Horne
Karen Vesely & Evan Siegelman
Dr. Vaclav Vitek
Dr. R.J. Wallner
Lyn Wiesinger
Linda Witt & James Marsh

FLARES ($250 - $499)
Anonymous (6)
Jerry Abelson & June Idzal
Phyllis Barsky
Raymond Becker & Richard Wilson
Sheila Bell
Michele Bennett
David & Helen Braverman
Michael Brooks
Mark & Cecile Burgert
Elena Cappella
John Caskey & Janet Ginzberg
Tung Chan & Pamela Yong
Joan I. Coale
John Coleman & Susan Lavine
Constance & Michael Cone
Kristin Davidson
Takeshi & Sayuri Egami
Maxine Field
John & Nancy Fischer
Steven & Ellen Friedell

Dr. Mark Fung
Bill & Dot Gaboda
Nancy J. Gellman
Ron & Marcia Goldstein
Marie Gottschalk
Barbara S. Gray, PhD & Paul Shipkin, MD
Melissa Greenberg & Peter Badgio
Margaret Hamilton
John & Susan Hansen-Flaschen
Katherine Hovde & Kenneth Kulak
Michael Hozik & Margaret L. Rea
Evelyn Isom
Betsy Kalish
Paige & Bernard Kaplan
Marc Kittner & Ashley Hulsey
David LaGrega & Kristin Peresta
Robert & Susan Lang
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Lawton
Jim McClelland & Lynn H. Miller
George & Jeannine McLaughlin
George McNeely
Stephen Meyer, in memory of Florence
Rev. David Wm. Mickiewicz
Kristin Minot
Ann Mintz & Clifford Wagner
Mara Natkins & Jerry Fagliano
Joe M. Norton
Marcia Paullin
Mike & Kathy Perloff
Barbara Plumeri
Jason & Kersti Powell
Siobhan Reardon
Timothy Rivinus
Michael Sammin
Karen Schermerhorn & Evan Seymour
Antoinette Farrar Seymour
Jerry & Marilyn Smith
Molly & Duane Smith
Shirley & Cecil Smith
Lenore Steiner & Perry Lerner
Erik & Joyce Videlock
Sangeeta Vohra
THANKS TO OUR DONORS

Thomas Wadas & Cynthia Zetye
Barb & Jim Wakefield
Rosemary Watt & Charles Arnao
Jeannine & David Webber
Bob Weinberg & Eleanore Wilner
Jeanne Wrobleski

CANDLES ($100 - $249)
Anonymous (24)
Robert Abramowitz & Susan Stewart
Reid & Ann Addis
Betsy Anderson & David Sullivan
Alan Ankeny & Nancy Marie Pigford
Judith & Yair Argon
Elizabeth Armour
John Attanasio & Maryanne Schiller
Sylva Baker
Tom & Barbara Bale
John Bates
Gregory Batker & Suet Lim
Blanche Baurer
Eileen Bazelon
Melanie Belinsky
Elana Benamy & Ray Scheinfeld
Deedee Bennett
Cordelia Biddle & Steve Zettler
George & Janie Bingham
Alan & Sherry Blumenthal
Allen Bonner & Carol Buettger
Marlene Bookbinder
Toni Bowers
Nancy Boykin & Dan Kern
David Breiner & Molly Mahoney
Ruth K. Brown & David Sokolowski
LeHein Bui
Sidney J. Burgoyne
Katherine Butler
Sandy Cadwalader
Mary Campbell
David Capozzi
Janet M. Carey
William Carver
Larry Ceisler & Lina Hartocollis

Jane Century
Pri Chat
Joan & Joel Chinitz
Sandy Cini
Marc Cohen
Peter Conn
Barbara Culbert
Gerard & Susan D’Alessio
Dr. Prudence Dalrymple
Patricia Daly
Cynthia D’Ambrosio & John Ianacone
Michael & Anne D’Antonio
Peggy de Wolf
Charles W. Dean
Peter DeLaurier
Charlie DelMarcelle
Phyllis Detwiler
Christine Deutsch
Allitia DiBernardo & Matthew Brener
Annette Dillard
Howard Donahue & Dorothy Templeton
Joan Duckenfield
Donald & Geraldine Duclow
John & Lois Durso
Nancy Hogan Dutton
David Elesh
Steven P. Elliott
Linda Ellsworth
Susan & Bruce Endy
Nicole Erb & Zach Reino
David & Molly Espey
Helen & Leonard Evelev
Jacqueline Falkenheim & David Cast
Mr. & Mrs. Farenback-Brateman
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Feingold
Jill Ellis Feninger & Michael H. Quint, in honor of Betsy Kalish
M.J. Fischer
Richard Fitzgerald & Marilyn MacGregor
Eugene Fluder
Joseph & Sarah Ford
Hazel Forster
Kathleen A. Foster
JoAnne Freed
Martin & Sheri Friedman
Paula Fuchsberg
Abraham & Sandra Gafni
Joseph Gallo & Edward Moon
Dan Gannon
Dr. Linda Dubin Garfield
Judith R. Garfinkel
Mark Garvin & Diane Menio
Raymond Geagan
Rosann Gill
David Girasole
Deborah Glass
Joan Gmitter
Mary L. Goldman
Anna Goldstein
Diane Graboyes
Alan & Greta Greenberger
Susan Greene
Sonya Gwak
Lynne Haden-Findlay
June L. Hament
Barbara Harris
Ann & David Harrison
Bruce & Karen Harrison
Robert Haskell
Ellen Hattemer
Philip Hawkins & Ronnie Kurchner-Hawkins
Elizabeth Hawley
Patrice Heller & Michael Ecker
Leslie Hempling
Linda Henderson
Marylu Hill
Robert & Leslie Stone Hirsh
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph S. Hirshorn
Diane Hofer
Morton Hoffman & Joy Lois
Esther & Bob Hornik
Caren & Stuart Hosansky
Karen C. Humbert
Wallace Hussong
Carol Jessup
Juliette Kang
Drissie Kaplan
Patricia A. Kapur
William Katz & Jan Swenson
Leslie Kaufman
Douglas & Ruth Keating
Ed Kelly
Bill Keough
Dottie Higgins Klein
Jason Klugman
Lorraine Kobeski
Linda Koenigsberg
Garry Kramer
Mary Ellen Krober
Hillary Kruger & Judd Levingston
Fred Kueppers
Virginia Kurz
Carol LaBelle
Anita Toby Lager
Michael Lampson & Min-Young Kim
Brian & Deborah Landry
Eva & Michael Leeds
Robin L. Leidner
Bea & Norman Leopold
Carol Levin
Caryl Levin
Michael L. Levitan
William A. Loeb
William & Sarah Long
Christine MacArthur
John J. Mack
Cirel & Howard Magen
Donald W. Maloney, MD
Alice & Richard Mandel
Colleen Marano
Steven & Carol Marino
Karen Mauch & Diane Zilka
Lauren McCardel
Scott A. McCreary
John McFadden & Lisa Kabnick
Kevin & Ellen McMahon
Francis Melvin
Kenneth B. Mertz
Claire Meyer
Dr. Mary Ann Meyers
Donna & Steve Millen
Victor & Jane E. Miloradovich
Peter Miraglia
William Mitchell
Josh Mitteldorf
Padmini Mongia
Jane Moore
Dennis & Katherine Moss
Sheila Murnaghan & Hugh Gordon
Eliot & Bonnie Nierman
Maja Nikolic
Dr. Joseph Noreika
Cora Olgyay & Alan Rosenquist
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Paiva, Jr.
John Parkinson
Judith Peakes
Natalie Phrompeng
Stephen Platt & Robin Schaufler
Nancy Pleshko
Michael Plott & Linda Smith
James Pringle & Sally Griffith
Elizabeth Rappaport-Fife & Daniel Fife
Lisa & Doug Raymond
Mary Jo Reilly
Nona Reinhart
Susan Rettig & Ken Snyder
Michèle Richman
Sarah Ricks & Tom Dolgenos
Helen Rigby
Mr. & Mrs. Donald H. Roberts, Jr.
Benjamin Roerich & Ayalah Jonas
Lewis J. Rose, MD
Rosenbach Family
Hal & Sue Rosenthal
Marc Ross & Katherine Conner
Dan & Barbara Rottenberg
Mark & Marjorie Ruppel
Diane Rurode & James Lord
David & Joan Safford

Robin Sampson
Carol Scatarige
Robert & Elizabeth Scheyder
Brett & Carrie Schur
Bill & Sharon Schwarze
Gail Scott
Hideko Secrest
Divya Shah
Mark Shvets
Glenn Sickenberger
Cynthia Silber & Eric Key
JoAnn & Richard Simon
David Smith
James L. Smith
Jonne & Corey Smith
Margaret R. Spencer
Gertrude Spilka & Darl Rastorfer
Peter L. Steffa, Jr.
Ellen & Norman Stein
Mark Steinberger & Ann Lebowitz
Sara Sterman
Peter & Louise D. Stevens
David M. Stewart
Jim & Jan Stokes
Dale Sturgess
Dorota Szarlej
Charles Tarr & Roy Ziegler
Louis Temme
Etheldra Templeton & Barry Cooperman
Claudia Tesoro & Richard Greenstein
Algott & Mary Thorell
Anne Tobey & Peter Schoenbach
Michael Toner
Judy Trailer
Sheila & Howard Trauger
Ellen Ufberg & Judah Labovitz
Alan Urek & Joe Salerno
Christopher & Lee van de Velde
Kathleen Vick & Stephen Stack
Tom & Susan Walther
Tom & Julie Wamser
Gordon & Ellen Wase
THANKS TO OUR DONORS

Barbara Wasserman
Leonard Weinberg & Frances Gallun
Ken & Susan Weiss
Judith Wertheim
Therese Willis
Monica & Nicholas Winter
Jacqueline Wolf
Edward L. Wolfe
June & Steve Wolfson
Dr. Linda Yu-ning Wong
Richard Woods & Barbara Jacobsen
   Woods
Lee J. Woolley
Elizabeth Zelasky & Charles Palus
Linda & Peter Zeltner
Barrie & Gene Zenone

MATCHING GIFT PARTNERS
AmazonSmile Foundation
Blackbaud, Inc.
Chubb Charitable Foundation
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation
IBM
The Investment Fund for Foundations
Johnson & Johnson Family of
   Companies Matching Gifts Program
Merck Partnership for Giving
PayPal Giving Fund
Philadelphia Foundation
Pitney Bowes Foundation
Susquehanna International Group, LLP
Vanguard Matching Gift Program

IN-KIND SUPPORT
Adobe Systems
Dana J. Ash
Eugene & Joann Bissell
Michael Brooks
Christopher Colucci
Parker Cunneen
Duane Morris LLP
Stacy Maria Dutton
EY
Flying Fish Brewing Company
Fox Rothschild LLP
Hal Jones & Clarissa Carnell
I-SITE
J'aime French Bakery
Keystone Homebrew
Gregory Kleiber & Harriet Ravdin
Charles McMahon
Microsoft Corporation
Anne Shuff
Stradley Ronon
The Sweet Life Bakeshop
Tiffany's Bakery
University of Pennsylvania Office of
   Government and Community Affairs
Rebecca Williams

MAKE A GIFT!
Your support is crucial to the Lantern’s artistic and education mission – and to ensure that we remain strong as we develop new ways to safely create and deliver great theater to you, our audiences, and to our residency schools during this unusual season. For more information or to make a tax-deductible gift, please contact Emily Wilson at 215.829.9002 x203 or visit us online at lanterntheater.org/support. Thank you for your support.

If your name has been misprinted, please accept our deepest apologies and notify Emily Wilson at ewilson@lanterntheater.org or 215.829.9002 x203.
A special thank you...

Special thanks to all of you who generously donated the value of your *Othello* and *The Misanthrope* tickets back to the Lantern when the coronavirus cancelled all performances in March 2020. We are so grateful for your support, and we can’t wait to see you in person when it is safe to gather.

Howard Aaronson
Maureen Adams
Reid Addis
Kim Adler
Jacqueline Akins
Gary Albright
Nan Alderson
Ann Aldrich
Carol Aliano
Diana Altegoer
Susan Altschuler
Frederick Andersen
Betsy Anderson & David Sullivan
Nathan Anderson
Alan Ankeny
Irene Anthony
Veronica Aplenc
Debra Appel
Marcia Arch
Richard Arhart
Philip Rakita & Elizabeth Armour
Kay Armstrong
Carol Aronoff
Theodore & Barbara Aronson
Nancy Aronson
Dana & Melissa Ash
Judith Assenheimer
Elsa Atson
John Attanasio
John Auld
Charles Ault & Barbara Cohen
John Austin & Madeline Magee
Rosemary Auth & David Rudovsky
Ann Bacon
Camille Bacon-Smith
Jessica Bady
Ellen Baer
Eileen Baird
Sylva Baker
Regina Bannan
Katherine & Paul Barnes
Bonnie Barnett
Daniel Barron
Barbara Bassett
Carolyn & George Bassett
Patricia Bassman
Sheila & Myron Bassman
Jason Batcho
Mary Bates
Robert Bauer & Sandy Clay Bauer
Anna Baumgaertel
Rebecca Baxter
Tom & Carol Beam
Jane Beatty
Kathleen Beaver
Sylvia Beck
Marilyn Becker
Frances & Fred Beckley
Priscilla Becroft
Joshua Beeman
Sheila Bell
Ada Bello
Frances Bennett
Ann Berenson
Marie Bergbauer
Timothy Berger
Howard Berinson
Jay & Nancy Berkowitz
Mitchell Berlin
Richard & Constance Berman
Shirley Biele
Max Birn
Edward Bierman
Anita & Ron Bihovsky
Jeffrey & Lynda Billheimer
George & Jane Bingham
Andrea Biondo & Kenneth Hartzell
Gail & Thomas Bisio
Eugene & Joann Bissell
Duncan Black
Barbara Blake
Michael Blaustein
Andrew Blittman
Marilyn & Stacy Block
Andrea Blum
Angela Boatright-Spencer
Ernest Bollin, Jr.
Allen Bonner
Marcia Boraas
Ruth Boss
Daryl Boudreaux & Caroll Drazen
Art Bourgeau
Heidi Bowman
Steven & Cynthia Boyd
Laslo Boyd
Daniel Boylen
Jeffrey Braff
Neil Brandt
Lauren Bray
Edward Breen
Talmage Brennan
Amy Brodkey
Jean Brody & Louis Schwartz
Barbara Bromfield
Barbara Bronczyk
Michael Brooks
Ellen & Albert Brown
Barbara J. Brown
Regina Brown
Shirley Brown
Victoria Brown
John Bryan & Nancy Winkler
Anmiryam Budner & Martin Philips
Mark & Cecile Burgert
Polly Burlinghan
Loretta Burn
Kathleen Burns
Camille Burstin
Katherine Butler
Bruce & Barbara Byrne
Mary Ellen Byrne
Josephine Calabretta
Carolyn Cambor
Pauline Candaux & Solomon Katz
Jay Caplan
David Capozzi
Lawrence Carlin
Charles & Elizabeth Carmalt
Tom & Sue Carroll
Frances Carter
John Caskey
Lee & Susan Cassanelli
Carol & Bruce Caswell
Michael & Clairelen Catalano-Johnson
Megan Caufield
Ralph Cavalli
Marissa Cecil
Heddy Cerwinka
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THANKS TO OUR DONORS

George Chalmers
Laurie Chamlin
Kathleen Chase
Leslie Cheeseman
Orin & Carrie Chein
Anthony Chiesa
Joel & Joan Chinitz
Paul Chrystie
Rosemary Clark
Liliane Clever
Joan I. Coale
Jennifer Coburn
Craig Cohen
Howard & Barbara Cohen
Joan Cohen
Marc Cohen
Milton Cohen & Elise Bromberg
Gary Cohn
Clare Coleman
Gregory Coleman
John & Susan Lavine Coleman
Fran Collins
Susan Conboy
Michael & Constance Cone
Peter Conn
Blake Conroy
Karen Consalvi
James Conway
Joanne Conway
Susan Conway
Carol Cook
Cynthia Cooke & Beth Anne Spanninger
John Cooke
Jeffrey Cooper & Nancy Klaus
Margaret Cooper
Robin Cooper
Martha Cornog
Anita Corriveau
Douglas & Laurel Costa
Mary Cotter
Gretchen & Matthew Cowell
William Creelman
Andy & Irene Crichton
Grazina Crisman
Paige Cronlund
Suzanne & Carl Cross
Barbara Culbert
John & Fern Culhane
Carol Cunningham
Helen Cunningham
Daniel Dagle
Susan Dahi
Dorothy J. Dalton
Kathie Dalzell
Neal D’Amato
Joseph & Helen D’Angelo
Michael & Ann D’Antonio
Bruce Davidson

Elva Davis
Steven Davison
Roseann de Freitas
Julian & Lori DeMlito
Dian Colombo
Peter DeLaney
Ann DeLaura
Cordelia & Don Delson
Dona Denes
Robert Dever
Steven Devlin
David DeVoe & Laura Lane
Gene Dilks
Frederick & Lynne Dillman
Elizabeth Dillon
Cheryl Dobleske
Olena Roma Dockhorn
Bill & Denise Donahue
Thomas & Theresa Donahue
Diane Donato
Deborah Dorfman
Charles Dorsett
Sherida Douglass
Steven Downisky
Arlene Dowshen
John & Lois Durso
Lauren Dussault
Ilene Dyller
KIPP Dubois Collegiate Academy
Keith Eckert
Bruce Edelman
Michael Edelman
Dwight & Jennifer Edwards
Mclver Edwards
Henl Eggles
David Elesh
Elaine Ellison
Andrea Elwork
Mary Lee Ely
Gary Emmett, MD & Marianne Ruby, MD
Audrey Escoll
Evelyn Eskin
Constance Evans
Lois Evans
Helen Eyelev
Gregory Falter
Jeffrey Farenback-Brateman
Lynne Farrington
Gilbert Feinberg & Nadeen Van Tuyle
Helen Feinberg
Vickie Fenton
Adrienne Feuer
Barbara Fick
Vivian Figueredo
Gloria Finkle
MJ Fischer

John & Nancy Fischer
Mary Fish
Lee Fishman
Roberta Fiske
CJ Fitts
Marie Flaherty
Maureen Flanagan
Oliver & Monica Flanagan
Laura Flippin
Joanne & Kenneth Flint
Juliet Forster
Dieter & Sara Forster
Elizabeth Fox
Laura Frank
Alan & Mary Frankel
Jimmy Frazier
Sally & Mark Frazza
Tema Freed
Sergio Freire
John Fried
Steven & Ellen Friedell
Donald M. Friedman, MD
Philip Friedman
Martin & Sheri Friedman
Richard Fritzson
Paula Fuchsberg
Ivan Fuller
Ann Funge
Heather Furlin
William & Dorothy Gaboda
C.E. & Kelly Galfand
Joseph Gallo & Edward Moon
Marcia & Gary Garb
Kimberly Gardine
Joel Gardner
Judith Garfinkel
Laurence Gavin
Larry Gelfand
Wallace Genser
Judi & Joel Gerstl
Nancy Geryk
Eleanor Gesensway
William Giambrone
David & Susan Giffen
Seamus Gilchrist
Ken Gilfillan & Steve Lore
Frances & John Gilmore
Judith Ginsberg
Andrew Giorgi
Frank Giorgilli
Eduardo Glandt & George Ritchie
Cheryl Glasgow
Deborah Glass
Joan Gmitter
Jay & Maxine Goldberg
Stephen Goldberg
Robin Goldfedder
Marcia Goldstein
THANKS TO OUR DONORS

Marjorie Goldstein
Barry Gomolka
Libby Goodman
Doug & Peggy Gordon
Thelma Gosfield
Kathy Gosliner & Joseph Lurie
Phyllis Gottlieb
Marie Gottschalk
Penina Gould
Barbara Grabias
Charles & Alison Graham
Hans Greenberg & Sheryl Shapiro
Mark & Vivian Greenberg
Nancy Greenberg
Phyllis Greenfogel
Judy Greenwood-Ulan
Sally Griffith & James Pringle
Susan Grossinger & Keith Forsyth
Sally Groverman
Toby Grubman
Mary Gunn
Alan Gutwein-Guenther
Linda Gutzait
Laurent Guy & Pamela Duke
Sung Youn Gwak
Bill & Debbie Haggett
Linda Hahn
Monica Hahn
Michael Hairston & Dan Rothermel
Janet Hallahan
Curt & Dona Haltiwanger
Stephen & Ona Hamilton
Thomas Hanko
Grace Hanrahan
John & Susan Hansen-Flaschen
Stephen Harlen
Evlynne Harmon
Hugh Hart
Charles & Lorrie Hart
Palmer & Judith Hartl
Gretchen Hartling
Dr. Erum & Helge Hartung
Anderson & Theresa Hartzell
Robert Haskell
Donald Hatfield
Robert Haughhey & Rosemary Malatesta
Carol Hauptfuhrer
Gail & Henry Hauptfuhrer
Catherine Hawkes
Lynne Hayden-Findlay
Sharon Haynie
Andrew & Laura Hazeltine
Charles W. Head, Jr.
Diane Hedrich
George Heidemark

Janice Heinold
Maureen Heisinger
Charlotte Heller
Ned Heltzer & Nancy Feld
Jane Henderson
Thomas Herninko
Ann Herrmann-Sauer
Barton & Batame Hertzbach
Robert Heuckeroth
Nancy & Tom Higgins
Priscilla Hillyer
Robert & Leslie Stone Hirsh
Terry Hirshorn
Myra Hochman
Bettina Hoerlin & Gino Segre
Jackie Hoffman
Eric & Jennifer Hoheisel
Bonny Hohenberger
Josephine Holz
Clifton Hood
Martin Horden
Jill Newirth Horn
Esther & Bob Hornik
I. Gail Howard
Josephine Howe
Michael J. Hozik & Margaret L. Rea
Lynda Hubbell & Paul Hummer
Charlotte Humenuk
Richard Hurd
Judith & Richard Hurtig
Joe & Catherine Huston
Kenneth Hutchins
Ann & Steven Hutton
Kianna Hvostal
Stephen Imbriglia
Carmela Infantini
Natalie Ingoglia
Jeffery Ishibashi
Fred Jackes & Judy Adamson
Gail & Dennis Jackman
Christine Jacobs
Kenneth Jacobs
Marc Jacobs
Tamar Jacobson
Ed Jakmahu & Joan Countryman
Hugh & Sandra Janney
Karl Janowitz & Amy Goldman
William & Nancy Jantsch
Joyce Jefferis
Kathleen Jesirowski
Cameron Johnson
Peter Johnson & Nora Hunt- Johnson
Richard Johnson & Marsha Freedman
Carol & Kent Jurin
Gina Kaiser

Ronald & Rachelle Kaiserman
Laura Kait-Petersen
Patricia & Paul Kalata
Betsy Kalish
David Kalmansohn
Bernard & Paige Kaplan
Nancy Kaplen
Najim Karaca & Katya Roelse
Deborah & Bruce Kasten
Nico Katowitz
William Katz & Jan Swenson
John Kearney
Elizabeth Keech
Mary Emma Keene
Michael Kelly
Carol & Donald Kennedy
Kathryn Kenney
Barbara Kessler
Bruce Kiesel & Marie McVeigh
Patricia & Steven King
Lisa Kirschbaum
Andrea Kirsh & Andrew Morrogh
Nancy Kirsh
Barry Klayman
Gregory Kiebler & Harriet Ravdin
Carol Klein
Florence Klein
Rita Klinger
Ken & Eve Klothen
Nilmini Klur & Martin Bryant
Nancy Kneeland
Cheryl Knoell
Harold & Maris Kobb
Lorraine Kobeski
Linda Koenigsberg
Leonard Kolins & Faye Goldman
C. Korman
Cecilia Korman
Henry Kowalski
Deborah Krabbendam
Jacqueline Kraeutler
Karen Kreider
Issak & Evonne Kruger
Katherine Kurtz
Virginia Kurz
Harry & Stacy LaBelle
Catherine LaFarge
Anita Lager
David LaGrega & Kristin Peresta
Daniel Lai
Ruth & Peter Laibson
Craig & Monique Laird
Diane Laison
Nicole & Christopher LaMonaca
THANKS TO OUR DONORS

Ron Lane & Raquel Benabe-Lane
Joyce Laskin
Jennifer Lauby
Kenneth Laughlin
Keith Layton
Robin Lebow
Anne & Wynn Lee
Joyce & Stephen Leftly
Paula & Thomas Legere
Stefanie Leibovitz
Georreann Lenard
Susan Leontiades
Michael Levitan
Rafael Levites
Natalie Levkovich & Richard Nalbandian
Joanne Levy
Alison Williams Lewin
Lillian M. Li
Norman & Sylvia Lieberman
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